STIPENDIUM HUNGARICUM
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION TIPS

CHECK OUT THE STUDY FIELDS SUPPORTED BY YOUR GOVERNMENT

It is of crucial importance to consult the list of sending partners correspondingly to your programme interest, as sending partners may not support all programmes in all study fields in your country.

1. Follow this link: goo.gl/Edts6
2. Click on your country / sending partner
3. Check out the programme you intend to apply for.

READ THE CALL FOR APPLICATION CAREFULLY

Understanding the rules applying to your application is necessary. Dozens of questions might arise: What documents do I need to upload? What is the application deadline? How does the selection procedure happen? Please read this document carefully as it has many changes from the last year’s call!

Download it here: goo.gl/28mMUE

GET TO KNOW THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS OF THE PROGRAMME

Please note that certain application requirements apply to the programme of your choice. These criteria are indicated on our website - without being able to meet them, you are not entitled to apply for the scholarship, either. Attention! Level of language proficiency, types of documents to submit might vary upon faculties and programmes.

GET YOUR DOCUMENTS READY

Start to prepare your documents, write a good motivational letter. Check the application requirements carefully to find out if you need to submit a research plan or a letter of recommendation. Have a look at the visa application in your country - it might occur that you need to travel to a neighbour country to initiate the process. Do not be late!

PAY ATTENTION TO THE DEADLINE

Apply today and make sure to mark SZTE as your first choice.

The deadline for submitting the complete application package: 16th February 2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE US:

international@rekt.szte.hu